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Abstract 26
Tsunami fragility functions describe the probability of structural damage to tsunami flow characteristics.
27
Fragility functions developed from past tsunami events (e.g. 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami) are often 28 applied directly, without modifications, to other areas at risk of tsunami for the purpose of damage and 29 loss estimations. Consequentially, estimates carry uncertainty due to disparities in construction 30 standards and coastal morphology between the specific region for which the fragility functions were 31 originally derived and the region where they were being used. The main objective of this study is to 32 provide an alternative approach to assessing tsunami damage, especially for buildings in regions where 33 previously developed fragility functions do not exist. A damage assessment model is proposed in this 34 study, where load-resistance analysis is performed for each building by evaluating hydrodynamic forces, 35 buoyancies and debris impacts and comparing them to the resistance forces of each building. Numerical 36 simulation was performed in this study to reproduce the 2011 Great East Japan tsunami in Ishinomaki 37 city, which is chosen as a study site. Flow depths and velocities were calculated for approximately 20, 38 000 wooden buildings in Ishinomaki city. Similarly, resistance forces (lateral and vertical) are estimated 39 for each of these buildings. The buildings are then evaluated for its potential to collapse. Results from 40 this study reflect a higher accuracy in predicting building collapse when using the proposed load-41 resistance analysis as compared to previously developed fragility functions in the same study area.
42
Damage is also observed to have likely occurred before flow depth and velocity reach maximum values.
43
With the above considerations, the proposed damage model might well be an alternative for building 44 damage assessments in areas which have yet to be affected by modern tsunami events. Figures with higher quality can be seen in supplemental file.
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Introduction 50
The 2011 Great East Japan earthquake generated a large tsunami which damaged and destroyed more 51 than 250, 000 buildings (MLIT, 2012). Building damage characteristics from the 2011 event have since 52 been well-studied and in most cases, used to develop tsunami damage fragility functions (Suppasri et 53 al., 2015) . Tsunami damage fragility functions describe the probability of structural damage to tsunami 54 flow characteristics, i.e. flow depth, flow velocity and hydrodynamic force. Fragility functions have 55 been developed from past events (e.g. 2004 Indian Ocean, 2010 Chile and 2011 Great East Japan 56 tsunamis) and are often applied directly, without modifications, to other areas facing tsunami risk for 57 damage and loss assessments (Suppasri et al., 2016) . The resulting damage estimates carry uncertainty 58 related to differences in construction standards and coastal morphology between the specific region for 59 which the fragility functions were originally derived and the region where they are being used. 60
Tsunami fragility functions are modelled using tsunami flow characteristics and building damage 61 information. These characteristics are usually obtained through either: -1) Field survey and 2) 62
Combined analyses from tsunami numerical simulation and satellite imagery (Charvet et al, 2017) . In a 63 field survey, maximum flow depth measured from tsunami water traces are typically used as 64 explanatory variables of damage. Building damage data is obtained from on-site observations ( In order to obtain fragility functions for areas where tsunami data is not yet available, it is necessary to 78 model the deterministic processes relating tsunami characteristics to the capacity of the structure to 79 resist resulting loads. This allows for the structural characteristics information specific to the buildings 80 of a region to be taken into account, as well as bypassing the use of potentially biased observed values 81 for the explanatory variables. This study investigates interactions between tsunami loading and the 82 resistance of a system (in this case the resistance of a building) through an analytical model to infer 83 tsunami damage. The objective is to provide an alternative approach to assessing tsunami damage 84 especially for buildings in areas where previously developed fragility functions do not exist. As part of 85 this study, tsunami characteristics at the time of damage occurrence will be investigated and used in the 86 proposed model to provide a complementary insight into the relationship between structural damage 87 and tsunami flow characteristics. 88
The analytical model is defined following an overview of tsunami flow characteristics and their effects 89 on buildings. Next, the study site and building damage data set used to demonstrate the application of 90 the model are presented. Damage by tsunamis to infrastructure are caused by many factors such as tsunami forces, impact of 100 waterborne debris, building characteristics and scouring of foundations (Kelman and Spence, 2004 ).
101
Forces generated by a tsunami can be estimated by classifying them according to their flow conditions 102 and characteristics. Hydrodynamic force is generated by the pressure from flowing waters around the 103 structure, and is influenced by flow velocity, depth and density of the water as well as the geometry and 104
angle at which the tsunami hits the structure (Nadal et al., 2010) . When hydrodynamic force is used in 105 tsunami science, it usually refers to the drag force which is directly proportional to the square of flow 106 velocity. Debris impact force is driven by tsunami flow. Tsunami-borne debris, while not a direct action 107 of tsunami flow, can cause substantial damage to buildings. It can result in the reduction of load-bearing 108 capacity in a building, and therefore the reduction in structural resistance to lateral loads and buoyancy 109 forces (Nadal et al., 2010) . 110
The approach taken in this study is an adaptation from Latcherote et al (2017) where they analysed and 111 compared the overturning mechanism with resisting moment for six overturned reinforced concrete 112 buildings in Onagawa town. Similarly, the proposed damage model performs load-resistance analysis 113 for each building by evaluating hydrodynamic forces, buoyancy forces and debris impacts and 114 comparing them to the resistance of each building. There are two general types of resistance that a 115 building provides. First, it provides lateral resistance which is designed to counter loads that are 116 perpendicular to and imposed on walls. Second, the weight of the buildings acts as downward-acting 117 (vertical) resistance against buoyancy forces or upward-acting loads from wind and seismic activities.
118
The resistance force from pile foundation was also one of the components examined Latcherote et al.
119
(2016). However, because wooden buildings were used for this study, the resistance force from pile 120 foundation was not considered. 121
Global stability failure in a building can be a result of either sliding or overturning as a solitary body, 122 often with minimal damage to structural/non-structural components (Yeh et al, 2014) . Overturning 123 refers to the rotation of a building about its foundation where it has failed. Sliding, on the other hand, 124
is the horizontal translation of a building from its original position (Yeh et al, 2014). The two 125 mechanisms are modelled separately in this study to determine the predominant mechanism for building 126 collapse. Differences in the forces and resistance involved in these mechanisms were considered when 127 performing load-resistance analysis: 128
(1) Sliding/Non-submerged at the point of impact ( Fig. 1 (a) ): Only horizontal hydrodynamic force, 129 debris impact and lateral resistance of the building were considered in this case. A building 130 collapses if the compounded hydrodynamic and debris impact forces are greater than the lateral 131 resistance of the building.
132
(2) Overturning/Submerged ( Fig. 1 -(b) ): A building collapses when the overturning moment 133 from hydrodynamic and buoyancy forces is greater than the resisting moment from the building 134
weight. Under such circumstances, the building can either be fully submerged as illustrated in 135 Fig. 1 (b 2. Less impact from floating debris: The populated areas of Ishinomaki are far from fishing ports and 151 storage facilities, many of which were damaged by the tsunami and generated floating debris, which 152 can magnify building damage. Floating debris from broken pine trees can also be excluded from 153 consideration as the coastal pine forest along the city survived. 
Building damage data 164
Detailed building damage data from field observations was obtained from the Ministry of Land, 165
Infrastructure and Transportation and Tourism (MLIT) (MLIT, 2012) ( Fig. 2) to test the applicability 166 of the proposed building damage model. The data consists of building size (length and width), number 167 of stories, construction material and interpolated measured maximum flow depth of each building. Each 168 building was also classified according to their observed damage. There are a total of six damage levels 169 in the classification scheme by MLIT. Low damage levels (i.e. levels 1 -4) are easily misclassified in 170 damage assessments due to overlapping descriptions in the classification scheme (Leelawat et al., 2014) , 171 whereas damage levels 5 and 6 are straightforward in their definitions (Fig. 3) . "Washed away" and 172
"destroyed" (levels 5 and 6) refer to structures which are irreparable. In this study, the two levels 173 "washed away" and "destroyed" are considered since sliding and overturning mechanisms fall into the 174 aforementioned categories. As opposed to lower damage levels, these damage modes are driven by the 175 structural properties of these buildings, thus only buildings damaged at these levels were used for this 176 study. The building type considered in this pioneer study is only wooden residential houses due to their 177 large sample size in this area. 6) was used for the study area (Fig. 4) . Only at the finest resolution (Region 6) were different Manning's 194 roughness coefficients specified according to land use types and building density, as the effect of 195 bottom friction on tsunami propagation in deep waters negligible. Tidal level was set to tide conditions 196 at the time of tsunami occurrence, and simulation time was set to three hours. Initial water surface 197 elevation was assumed to follow sea floor deformation, the fault parameters proposed by Tohoku 198
University model (Imamura et al, 2016) were selected to reproduce the 2011 Great east Japan tsunami.
199
Results of numerical simulation are shown in Results from the tsunami simulation were used to estimate tsunami-induced forces. Flow depth and 225 velocity values were captured at each time step of the simulation and at each building location for more 226 than 20,000 wooden buildings in Ishinomaki city. These values were then used to calculate 227 hydrodynamic force (Fh) though drag formula (equation (4)), debris impact force (Fd) through impulse-228 momentum approach (equation (5)) as well as buoyancy force (B) (equation (6)) at each time step for 229 each building (Fig. 1) . 230 the estimates were approximately 500 kg for a pine tree, 3,000 kg for a vehicle, and buildings -15,000 242 kg, 30,000 kg and 60,000 kg for moderately damaged, majorly damaged and collapsed buildings 243 respectively. 244 245
Resistant forces 246
In this study, the designed resistance of each building to withstand loads imposed on them is considered 247 as its damage threshold. One aim is to determine if the modelled tsunami induced forces (i.e. 248 hydrodynamic force, buoyancy force and debris impact force) for each building would exceed its 249 damage threshold and therefore, result in damage to the building. As mentioned earlier, differences in 250 the types of loads imposed and types of building resistance forces involved were considered when 251 modelling sliding and overturning mechanism of a building. Both mechanisms were modelled 252
separately. There are two types of resistant forces in a building i.e. vertical and lateral resistance. The 253 vertical resistance of a building is its weight, and in this study, it was assumed to be 3,000 kN/m 2 for 254 each building (Yokohama City, 2018). Vertical load-resistance analysis was used to determine 255 overturning mechanisms. 256
For the first time, lateral resistance (R) from the bearing wall of a building will be considered when 257 estimating building damage from tsunamis. The failure of lateral resistance of a building can imply that 258 sliding mechanisms are involved in its collapse. The bearing wall of a building must be able to resist 259 lateral loads imposed on them such as wind or seismic activity. The lateral resistance of each building 260 to earthquake and wind forces was calculated in accordance with Article 46 Enforcement Ordinance of 261
Building Standard Law (MLIT, 2018), and in which case, lateral resistance is the product of the lateral 262 strength of the bearing wall and the required wall length of each building. The lateral strength of the 263 bearing wall by Japanese housing design standard is 1.96 kN/m (MLIT, 2018). 264
Calculations for the required wall length would differ for both seismic and wind loads. Required wall 265 length for seismic loads can be derived by taking the building's floor area and multiplying it by its 266 design coefficient for seismic load (Fig. 7) as illustrated in Example 1. On the other hand, for wind 267 loads, the required wall length can be calculated by multiplying the design coefficients with the vertical 268 projection area (both the front and side of the building) as illustrated in Example 2. The vertical 269 projection area is the area defined by the building width or length multiplied by the floor height above 270 1.35 m (Fig. 8) . As information on building heights in Ishinomaki city was not available at the point of 271 this study, 3.5 m, 2.7 and 2.1 m were assumed to be the heights of the first, second and third floors 272 respectively. Wooden buildings in Ishinomaki city did not exceed three stories. 273
In this study, the lateral resistance of a building against tsunami impacts is considered as the sum of 274 lateral resistance for floors below the modelled maximum flow depth. Estimation of lateral resistance 275 for buildings should be taken with care as it was calculated for each floor. The total lateral resistance of 276 a building against seismic or wind loads would be the sum of lateral resistance for every floor where 277 maximum tsunami flow depth has reached. The highest estimated lateral resistance between seismic 278 and wind loads was then chosen as the maximum effective resistance, hence the assumed lateral 279 resistance design for each building. It should also be noted that the design lateral resistance may 280 decrease due to age and ground shaking from previous earthquakes. A previous study done by the Japan 281
Building Disaster Prevention Association (2012) reported 0.7 as the minimum reduction coefficient to 282 account for these effects. Therefore, a range of bearing wall resistance reduction coefficients (0.7, 0.8, 283 0.9 and 1.0) was introduced when calculating the lateral resistance of the building. 284 
Building damage replacement cost ratio 309
Although financial loss is not the central focus of this paper, it is a good opportunity to present a 310 potential building damage replacement cost index for wooden buildings for future loss estimates. At 311 present, tsunami building damage costs are based on data obtained from insurance claims after tsunami 312 events. Loss estimates are, for the most part, based on analyses which are separate from the damage 313 assessments and they do not account for building conditions and tsunami hydrodynamics. 314
The building damage levels proposed by MLIT (Fig. 3) formed the basis of developing the replacement 315 cost index. Throughout this study, the focus has been on collapsed buildings (levels 5 and 6). This index 316 however will be representative of both collapsed and non-collapsed buildings. Collapsed buildings can 317 automatically be assigned as 100% loss as they are assumed to be irreparable. In general, construction 318 costs of two-storey wooden houses in Japan comprise two components -architectural works which 319 forms 70% of total costs and structural works which forms 30%. Costs of structural works can be further 320 broken down into non-structural components (roofs (20%) and walls (10%)) and structural components 321 (beams (20%), columns (15%) and footings (45%)) of the building. The results of the proposed building damage assessment model were compared to field observations to 329 assess its performance (Fig. 9) . Field observations are presented in the MLIT database and only 330 buildings with damage levels 5 and 6 (collapse conditions) were used for comparison. Table 1 shows 331 an accuracy of modelled collapsed buildings and actual collapsed buildings from field observations 332 when only sliding mechanism was considered, and is about four times higher than the critical flow depth and maximum flow velocity (Vm) is about two 377 times higher than the critical flow velocity ( Table 3) . The implication is straightforward -building 378 damage would be highly underestimated when using maximum flow characteristics as explanatory 379 variables. It underscores one of the weaknesses of using traditional tsunami damage assessment 380 methodologies. 381
It is also observed that flow depth and flow velocity contribute differently to total building damage.
382
Critical flow depth and velocity for collapsed (damage levels 5 and 6) and non-collapsed buildings are 383 plotted in Fig. 12 and it appears that wooden buildings would almost always get washed away when 384 critical flow velocity exceeds 2 m/s, regardless of the value of critical flow depth. This value may serve 385 as a simple indicative criterion to assess building damage potential. This criterion when used together 386 with developed tsunami maps or numerical flow simulation allows for some initial building damage 387 assessment and quick estimations. 388
The influence of flow depth and flow velocity on building damage may also vary across space. The 389 relationship between critical and maximum flow depth values are represented as ratios and the 390 distribution of these ratios are plotted in a map ( Fig. 13 (Left) ). Similarly, the distribution of the ratio 391 between critical and maximum flow velocities are plotted in a map ( Fig. 13 (Right) ). Flow velocity 392 appears to be a more significant parameter of damage (as ratios are close to 1.00) in areas nearer to the 393 shoreline where flow velocity is very high and tsunami induced force is mostly hydrodynamic. On the 394 other hand, flow depth has a greater influence on damage in areas nearer to the inundation limit where 395 pressure from the tsunami is mostly hydrostatic. 396 criteria. The fragility functions were developed by applying logistic regression (where damage states 417 follow a binomial distribution). The estimated damage probabilities are calculated as per equation (7).
418
Values of the maximum likelihood estimations are presented in Table 4 . 419
Where p is a probability of collapse, an is a regression constant and xn is an explanatory variable. In the 423 damage assessment of this study, a building is classified as collapsed when the probability of collapse 424 is higher than 50%. 425 Results from this study are compared to the fragility functions to determine how well building damage 429 can be identified when using either the proposed method or the fragility functions. The building damage 430 condition is reproduced using both methods and compared to actual observations as shown in Fig. 14. 
431
The proposed method is able to correctly reproduce collapsed and non-collapsed buildings with 99.79% 432 accuracy, while the fragility functions are able to reproduce building damage conditions with 91.06% 433 accuracy, as summarized in Table 5 . It can be observed the model based on fragility functions does not 434 perform as well when assessing building damage in the zone separating collapsed and non-collapsed 435 buildings. 436
It should be noted that building damage assessment with such accuracy can only be replicated because 437 of the strict construction design standards in Japan. How well the proposed method will perform in a 438 context outside of Japan will be largely dependent on local practices in the design and construction of 439 the buildings, the presence debris material and the age of the building (resistance reduction coefficients). 
Financial loss metrics 464
On account of these approximations of the construction cost, each building damage level defined by 465 structural damage condition can be converted to replacement cost ratio as follows (see also Because of its damage description as "no significant structural or non-structural damage, possibly only 469 minor flooding". A 25% architectural works is applied as the condition "Possible to be use immediately 470 after minor floor and wall clean up". 471 472
Damage level 2: Moderate damage (Replacement cost ratio = 36%) 473
A damage ratio of 10% is assigned to roof and wall according to the damage description "Slight 474 damages to non-structural components". A 50% architectural works is applied as the condition 475 "Possible to be use after moderate reparation". 476 477
Damage level 3: Major damage (Replacement cost ratio = 54%) 478
A damage ratio of 25% is assigned to roof and wall according to the damage description "Heavy 479 damages to some walls but no damages in columns". A 75% architectural works is applied as the 480 condition "Possible to be use after major reparation". 481 482
Damage level 4: Complete damage (Replacement cost ratio = 76%) 483
A damage ratio of 50% is assigned to roof and wall and 25% to beam and column according to the 484 damage description "Heavy damages to several walls and some columns". A 100% architectural works 485 is applied as the condition "Possible to be use after a complete reparation and retrofitting". 486 487
Damage level 5: Collapsed (Replacement cost ratio = 100%) 488
A damage ratio of 75% is assigned to roof and wall and 50% to beam and column according to the 489 damage description "Destructive damage to walls (more than half of wall density) and several columns 490 (bend or destroyed). However, because a damage ratio of 100% is assigned to footing because of the 491 building construction costs were evaluated and pegged to each damage level as replacement cost ratios.
518
The proposed replacement cost index provide an approximate estimate of potential financial losses in 519 areas where pre-existing disaster-related insurance claim settlements are lacking. 520
Main findings 521
Additional key findings emerging from this study and are summarized below: 522 -Analytical estimation of the potential for building collapse was calculated using building design 523 standards and accounting for resistance reduction coefficients, as well as tsunami hydrodynamic 524 force considering different debris weights. The most general case (resistance reduction coefficient 525 of 1.0 and 0 ton debris weight) yields the highest accuracy in estimating building collapse in 526
Ishinomaki city.
527
-Sliding alone is an insufficient explanation for building collapse. It is also important to consider 528 overturning mechanism.
529
-This study has confirmed that the use of maximum values for flow depth and velocity might 530 underestimate damage. Damage is likely to occur before flow depth and velocity reach maximum 531
values. The present results suggest a flow velocity of 2 m/s or more would trigger collapse for a 532 typical Japanese 2 story residential wood building 533 -The ratio between critical flow velocity and maximum flow velocity might be a useful alternative 534 damage intensity measure but needs further investigation -particularly in the light of intermediate 535 damage levels.
536
-The proposed load-resistance analysis shows higher accuracy in assessing building collapse 537 compared to previously developed fragility functions in the same study area.
538
-Replacement cost ratio for each level of MLIT damage classification are approximately 18%, 36%, 539 54%, 76%, 100% and 100% for damage levels 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 respectively. 540
Future applications and limitations 541
The newly proposed method can be applied globally, only where building design standards and related 542 information are known and enforced. However, such detailed analyses require higher computational 543 cost and data storage. The proposed method may only work in countries where building design codes 544 are strictly followed as in the case of Japan and for events generating heavy levels of damage. 545
Additionally, the reliability of building damage predictions using this method is dependent on the 546 accuracy of the numerical model. This depends on the availability and quality of information regarding 547 the hazard, the dominant damage mode assumed in the analysis and/or reference dataset, the assumed 548 debris weight coefficient and the resistance reduction coefficient employed. In absence of such 549 information, building damage estimates are subjected to significant uncertainty. Therefore, the 550 application of this method is not to produce absolute figures for damage estimates, but to be a useful 551 guideline for planning purposes and an alternative study for comparison. 
